Tracking Minimum Wage Rate Changes for Hundreds – If Not Thousands – Of Locations Is No Easy Feat

You have to stay on top of the latest federal, state, county and city rates AND figure out which applies to each location. You’re constantly researching blogs, pouring through daily news alerts and tapping into internal and external counsel for information. And it’s all kept in a colossal spreadsheet. Sound familiar?

*GovDocs Minimum Wage simplifies the process of tracking, applying and communicating minimum wage rates for all your company locations.*

**HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:**

- Upload your location list and answer a few questions to determine applicable minimum wage rates
- Access state – as well as their respective city and county – wage rates from an interactive map
- Set up email notifications to receive minimum wage rate updates that affect your locations
- Explore detailed wage pages to learn more about a jurisdiction’s minimum wage laws
- Review new and updated wage rates and legislation

*Minimum Wage Rate Management. Simplified.*

Gov Docs Minimum Wage provides up-to-date minimum wage information while reducing the risks of wage litigation, back wage payment and loss of brand integrity.

**CONTACT US**

To learn more about GovDocs Minimum Wage, contact your GovDocs representative or send us an email at info@govdocs.com.